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client, Jfazime, and the anxious public, of the means he has
taken to prevent the marriage which he had apparently seemed
to hasten. The maiden is seemingly beyond his reach. She
is on her way to the temple, led by fabius, escorted by her
father and her promised husband, and preceded by the priest-
ess of Testa- But Claudius has taken his measures in time;
he has the previous" eve summoned the obedient Flamine, and
commanded that a prodigy shall prevent the present union of
the lovers. The father can not wait; he will leave Rome for
the camp with his intended son-in-law, and the maiden will
be left to the tender mercies of the wicked.
The scenes that follow show the decemvir has been obeyed
— the gods have manifested their opposition. The return
of the bridal cortege; the maiden driven from the temple by
lying auguries; the old soldier parting from his child and
committing her to the protection of his lares ere he returns to
his military duties; Virginia, filled with sad presentiments,
mute and motionless—all these have a fine dramatic effect,
and constitute a good first act.
"With the second act commences the criminal manoeuvres
of Claudius. Virginia enters and relates to her nurse how a
beldame has met her on her way, and, in the name of Clau-
dius, insulted her with the offer of his heart, his wealth, and
his power. The passage in which Virginia rejects with scorn
and indignation the gifts the tempter has sent in her absence
are fine:
"Et ces ornements vils qu'il m'ose presenter,
Sont faits de ce metal qui sert pour acheter!
"Va rendre a Claudius tons ces dons, et sur 1'heure
Les presents de cet homme ont souille ma demeure;
Et ce serait blesser notre honneur et nos dieux
Que d'y porter la main, que d'y jeter les yeux."
The interview that follows between Claudius and his doom-
ed victim is a long one, and the death- of her lover, of which
he informs Virginia to prove to her she is free to return his
love, is confirmed by the vestal sister of Icilius. At the rev-
elation of the bloody catastrophe that realizes her sad presenti-
ments and sundry threatening auguries, Virginia extends her
hand toward the sister, and, fixing her dilated eyes on the

